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EXT. MOUNTAINOUS LANDSCAPE -- DAY

Mountains stretch towards the sky.

From above, a dusty SUV snakes along a windy road.

EXT. DESERT -- DAY

The SUV cuts across the landscape, dust billowing behind it.

INT. CAR (MOVING) -- DAY

A HUSBAND (40s) and WIFE (30s) watch the scenery blur past, 
engulfed in silent tension. 

The Wife rests her head against the passenger side window, 
consumed by thoughts. 

WIFE
We could try again.

The Husband grips the wheel tighter.

HUSBAND
We can’t afford to try again.

WIFE
What about your brother --

HUSBAND
I’m not asking Carlos for money.

She pouts, irritated. A beat and she’s distracted by 
something up ahead -- 

-- a FIGURE through the windscreen. She leans forward...

EXT. DIRT ROAD -- DAY

The blurred, indistinct edges of the figure sharpen. It’s in 
the middle of the road. The SUV barrels towards it...

INT. CAR (MOVING) -- DAY

The Wife squints, trying to make sense of it. She turns to 
The Husband, who hasn’t noticed...

WIFE
Luis...

He doesn’t respond. He’s distracted.

 



WIFE (CONT’D)
Luis!

He turns to her, startled...

WIFE (CONT’D)
There’s someone --

He looks where she’s looking, sees the approaching figure -- 

-- and SLAMS on the brakes...

EXT. DIRT ROAD -- DAY

The SUV skids to a halt, kicking up dust and dirt.

INT. CAR -- DAY

They both lean forward, staring through the windscreen... 
their faces creased with confusion.

HUSBAND
What the...?

WIFE
It’s a little boy.

EXT. DIRT ROAD -- DAY

It is indeed a little BOY (8). His clothes are ragged, his 
angelic face smudged with dirt. 

He looks at them with big, round eyes.
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EXT. GARDEN -- DAY

The Wife is on her hands and knees, piling dirt into a tiny 
grave at the back of the yard.

She smooths it over with a small shovel, stands. Sadness 
ripples briefly across her face.
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As she leaves, a tiny wooden cross at the head of the grave 
sharpens -- “MUFFY” is etched into the grain. A small collar, 
still stained with blood, is looped around it.

INT. HOUSE - HALLWAY -- DAY

The back door closes awkwardly on its hinge as The Wife 
enters, removing her garden gloves as she heads for the 
kitchen.

She slows as she approaches, hears the SCRATCHING SOUND of 
someone drawing on heavy paper.

INT. KITCHEN -- DAY

She pauses at the doorway, revealing --

-- The Boy at the kitchen table. A big sheet of paper is 
stretched out and he’s drawing with crayons.

She puts her gloves on the bench, uneasy. Her face pales.

WIFE
Oh. You’re drawing again.

He doesn’t look up. His round eyes are focused on his work. 

She wanders over, nervous... peers over his shoulder...

WIFE (CONT’D)
What are you drawing?

He chews his bottom lip, concentrating. Her interruption 
doesn’t please him.

BOY
Daddy.

She squints, trying to make sense of his scribblings.

WIFE
Oh. Are they daddy’s friends?

A beat. The Boy is matter-of-fact. Cold.

BOY
No. They’re paramedics.

She freezes.

INT. MASTER BEDROOM -- DAY

The Wife dials the cordless with frantic, trembling fingers.
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As it rings at the other end, she peers through the bedroom 
doorway, on edge...

INT. CAR (MOVING) -- NIGHT

The Husband lowers blaring music, picks up his cell...

HUSBAND
Hello.

INTERCUT MASTER BEDROOM AND CAR

She stumbles over her words, panicked.

WIFE
Where are you?

HUSBAND
I’m driving. What’s wrong?

WIFE
Pull over. Get off the road.

HUSBAND
What is it?

Her VOICE crackles on the other end of the line, distorted. 

HUSBAND (CONT’D)
I can’t hear you. What?

More distortion... he’s distracted... he checks the 
display... the car veers across the white line...

HUSBAND (CONT’D)
I can’t hear you.

In the bedroom, her words are crystal clear:

WIFE
He’s been drawing again.

The Husband catches the last part of her sentence -- 

-- “drawing again”.

It’s enough to frighten him. He jerks the wheel...

HUSBAND
What...?

...blinded by approaching headlights, he swerves... brakes 
lock... tires skid... horns BLARE...

ON BLACK
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...the sound of a sickening CRASH...

INT. MASTER BEDROOM -- DAY

The signal cuts out. The Wife stares at the cordless, 
horrified.

INT. HOSPITAL ROOM -- NIGHT

A heart monitor BEEPS. 

The Husband is attached to a wall of machines, his plastered 
right arm hoisted up towards the ceiling.

The Wife sits by his side. He looks at her through a swollen 
left eye, barely awake.

HUSBAND
Where is he?

WIFE
I left him at reception. The nurses 
think he’s cute.

They share a look. The Husband grimaces with pain.

HUSBAND
We should take him back where we 
found him.

WIFE
To the middle of the desert? He’s 
only a child.

She looks off.

WIFE (CONT’D)
Maybe it’s just a phase.

Neither of them seem convinced.

HUSBAND
You need to stop him from drawing.

INT. KITCHEN -- NIGHT

The Wife sweeps crayons, pencils and paper into a dustbin. 
Her movements are frantic, unhinged, desperate...

She pulls open drawers and cupboards...
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EXT. GARDEN -- NIGHT

She empties the dustbin into a trash can by the fence, 
gathers up half-used crayons that have spilled... 

She closes the lid.

INT. BEDROOM -- NIGHT

The Boy’s asleep, his eyes quivering with REM. A beat and --

-- they snap open. Aware.

INT. HALLWAY -- NIGHT

The Wife re-enters the house, dusts off her hands. Closes the 
door behind her.

She hears MOVEMENT, knows it can only be one thing: he’s 
awake.

She heads towards his room, apprehensive... opens the door to 
reveal --

INT. BEDROOM -- DAY

-- he isn’t there. The quilt on his bed is pulled back, the 
outline of his tiny body pressed into the mattress.

INDISTINCT SOUNDS spill down the hallway. She turns, on edge.

INT. HALLWAY -- DAY

She heads for the master bedroom, her breaths quickening.

Shadows loom...

She peers through the doorway to reveal --

INT. MASTER BEDROOM -- DAY

-- The Boy at her bedside mirror, his back to her.

He’s drawing on it with different shades of lipstick. The 
contents of her make-up bag are spilled across the dresser. 

She edges closer, trying to see what he’s drawing... 

Her face pales, distorts with confusion... words fall limply 
from her lips...
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WIFE
Is that mommy without legs?

He doesn’t turn.

BOY
No. 

The Boy reaches for a thick eyeliner pencil, continuing...

BOY (CONT’D)
It’s the hooker.

(then)
The one daddy sees on Wednesdays.

She stiffens. Her expression hardens.

INT. HOSPITAL ROOM -- NIGHT

The Husband stirs. There’s somebody in the doorway -- in high 
heels. She steps forward and the light catches her face: her 
makeup is thick. Cheap.

He looks over, recognizing her immediately.

HUSBAND
You shouldn’t have come.

She smiles, seductive.

WOMAN
Well, it is Wednesday.

He smiles back.

EXT. GARDEN -- NIGHT

The trash can is upturned. The crayons, the paper, the 
pencils... gone.

INT. KITCHEN -- NIGHT

Through the doorway, The Wife sits next to The Boy at the 
table.

From behind, their shoulders gently nudge as The Boy works.

Crayons and pencils are sprawled across the table, some 
smudged with dirt from the trash. The Boy scribbles 
frantically on a white sheet, his big, round eyes narrowing.

The Wife looks on, mesmerized. Delighted. A beat and she 
offers a suggestion:
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WIFE
You should make its teeth bigger.

He likes the idea. They share a mischievous smile. For the 
first time, they seem like a genuine mother and son.

INT. HOSPITAL ROOM -- NIGHT

The Woman’s hand teases playfully at The Husband’s gown, 
reaching beneath it...

He grimaces in pain but doesn’t push her away... and then --

The door behind them SLAMS shut. The lock turns on its own 
with an ominous CLICK.

The Woman straightens, startled. The Husband’s swollen eye 
widens. A beat and then --

-- SOMETHING RUMBLES from within the cupboard behind them. 
Its doors shudder with a violent burst of force -- whatever’s 
in there wants out. 

The Woman turns to The Husband, confused...

WOMAN
Is someone else here?

His face says there isn’t. The cupboard doors tremble again 
violently, close to losing their hinges...

The Woman stands, wide-eyed... drawn to it, unable to 
resist... 

Her hand reaches towards the handle as the doors SHUDDER 
again. She pulls them open to reveal --

-- A DARKNESS within. A long, excruciating beat and something 
MOVES, its shoulder catching the edge of frame.

Her mouth opens to form a hideous SCREAM -- but nothing comes 
out...

INT. KITCHEN -- NIGHT

A kettle BOILS, high-pitched. The Wife removes it from the 
stove, fills two waiting mugs. She CALLS out:

WIFE
Your hot chocolate’s ready.

The Boy scurries in, delighted. 

As they leave together, it’s impossible not to notice the 
drawing they just finished --
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-- stuck to the fridge with a smiley-face magnet.

It’s messy and childlike: red-colored lines spew from two 
HEADLESS CORPSES.

Behind them, bearing an ominous, blood-smeared set of teeth, 
is a monster only a little boy could have dreamed up.

FADE OUT
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